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Breakfast?Any progress



WHEN LIFE IS SEWN BACK TOGETHER, 
IT HAS CHANGED

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Getting through cancer treatment is a harrowing experience and, as the artwork on the slide behind me suggests, for the nearly 14 million survivors in the US, transitioning from cancer treatment with an oncologist to survivorship with a primary care provider can be just as difficult.Cancer survivors report being dissatisfied with survivorship care. This is not all that surprising in light of evidence that survivors often receive duplicative services from oncologists and their primary care providers and, at times, don’t receive recommended services at all.This might be attributed to lack of consensus between oncologists and primary care providers regarding their respective roles in survivorship care. 
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In 2005, the Institute of Medicine highlighted these challenges and called SCPs a ‘common sense” approach to facilitating the transition. 
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Survivorship care plans are documents that are meant quite literally to get survivors, primary care providers, and oncologists on the same page regarding what happened in the past, and what needs to happen moving forward.



SCP Core Elements

1. Summary of the cancer type, treatment, and potential treatment-
related late complications

2. Recommendations for follow-up

3. Information on secondary cancer prevention and health promotion 

4. Guidance on protection of employment and insurance coverage 

5. Content and local availability of psychosocial resources

5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Survivorship care plans summarize treatment and make recommendations for follow-up care including preventive services, surveillance, and any symptoms that may be indicative of a recurrent or new cancer.



A brief history of SCPs
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The IOM’s recommendation has been quite controversial. This may be due to the fact that it wasn’t until 2011 that an RCT assesses SCPs’ effectiveness. Results were null, but the study had several limitations such as its study sample of Canadian breast cancer survivors. There is less of a rift between cancer treatment and primary care in Canada and, therefore, less room for improvement, and breast cancer survivors tend to be more on top of their care than other kinds of survivors. 



RCTs of SCPs’ effectiveness
Author 
(Year)

Survivor 
group

Country Outcomes Assessed Intervention

Grunfled
(2011); 
Boekhout
(2016)

Early-stage
breast cancer

Canada 1) Cancer-related distress at 12 months
2) Quality of life
3) Patient satisfaction
4) Continuity/coordination of care

SCP + RN educational session
(vs. standard discharge)

Brothers 
(2013)

Gynecologic 
cancers, one 
year post 
treatment

United
States

1) Patient assessment of administrative, clinical, and 
educational health services

2) Helpfulness of written materials
3) Quality of care

Physician provision of SCP 
(vs. standard physician care)

Hershman
(2013)

Early-stage
breast cancer

United 
States

1) Impact of cancer
2) Patient satisfaction
3) Assessment of survivor concerns

SCP + provider visit + “Facing 
Forward: Life After Cancer 
Treatment” 
(vs. “Facing Forward: Life After 
Cancer Treatment” only)

van de Poll-
Franse
(2011); 
Nicolaije
(2015)

Endometrial 
and ovarian 
cancer

The
Nether-
lands

1) Patient satisfaction with information and care
2) Illness perceptions and healthcare use
3) Health-related QOL
4) Prevalence, course and referral rate of survivors in 

distress
5) providers’ evaluation of care

SCP generated by a Web-based EHR 
system 
(vs. standard care)
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Presentation Notes
There have been three other trials of SCPs’ effectiveness to date, but none has drawn much more conclusive evidence than the Grunfeld study. You’ll see that this is due in part to the fact that we really lack consensus on what the intervention is. Is it just the document? Is it the document plus a provider visit? Is it an EHR-supported document? We’re also not quite sure what to expect out of a piece of paper. Many of the outcomes assessed in these RCTs, in my estimation, are too much to expect out of a piece of paper: quality of life, patient satisfaction, impact of cancer. Despite this, lots of positive observational studies



A brief history of SCPs
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Despite lack of clear evidence of SCPs’ effectiveness, many requirements and recommendations exist for SCP use. Not the least of which is the Commission on Cancer’s program standards. The CoC accredits cancer programs that serve nearly 80% of all cancer patients in the US. They are the 800 lb. gorilla with respect to SCPs. In the past, I’ve used recommendations and requirements as an argument for studying SCP implementation: If people are required to do it, we should figure out how to do it. That was an argument that was didn’t go very far with an economist at my job talk. She was pretty indignant that I would study something for which evidence was not air-tight.But Deb Mayer gave me the opportunity to collaborate on a response to one of the aforementioned RCTs, and my argument got a little bit more sophisticated.
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I couldn’t help but think of this landmark study. Not comparing SCPs to parachutes. But I do think this succinctly makes the point that ‘evidence-based’ is a funny term. How much evidence is enough to care about implementing something?



“We contend that the effectiveness of SCPs is determined, in part, by 
context and delivery.” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even more importantly, my colleagues and I agreed, you can’t understand an innovation’s effectiveness if it’s not being implemented. And we have a LOT of reason to believe that SCPs aren’t being implemented. 



“ROGY studies omit important details regarding [SCPs’] 
implementation… [F]uture studies should consider how the SCP is 
implemented and how implementation may influence SCP 
effectiveness.” 
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Deb, Ron Chen, and I wrote an editorial in response to a study by Nicolaije and colleagues of the influence of a web-based EHR-supported SCP for endometrial and cervical cancer survivors in the Netherlands. One statistic from the study in particular surprised me: 26% of patients in the intervention arm reported not receiving SCPs. We argued that this might represent some survivors not getting a ‘dose’ of SCPs that was as big as those who did report getting an SCP, and we advocated for more active implementation efforts to ensure that all survivors get the right ‘dose’ of SCPs.A couple of years later, I was able to refine my argument even more. Remember back to the economist who argued that we should only study the implementation of innovations that are evidence-based. I had the opportunity to really geek out on this issue with some colleagues at MT-DIRC. We focused on this notion of “what is evidence-based?”



Implementation

Proficiency Consistency
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Presentation Notes
Assess implementation effectiveness, which refers to the proficiency and consistency of innovation use. As it turns out, there are a couple of studies that suggest that the proficiency of SCP  use is poor – SCPs tend to contain on a fraction of elements that the IOM recommends. But we lack knowledge regarding the consistency of survivorship care plan use. 



Implementation

Proficiency Consistency

13

Salz T, Oeffinger KC, McCabe MS, Layne TM, 
Bach PB. Survivorship care plans in research 
and practice. CA Cancer J Clin. 2012 Jan 12.

None of the NCI-designated 
cancer centers included in the 
study delivered SCPs with all 
IOM-recommended 
components
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Presentation Notes
Assess implementation effectiveness, which refers to the proficiency and consistency of innovation use. As it turns out, there are a couple of studies that suggest that the proficiency of SCP  use is poor – SCPs tend to contain on a fraction of elements that the IOM recommends. But we lack knowledge regarding the consistency of survivorship care plan use. 



Implementation

Proficiency Consistency

Birken SA, Deal AM, Mayer DK, Weiner BJ. Following through: The 
consistency of survivorship care plan use in United States cancer 
programs. The Journal of Cancer Education. 2014;29(4):689-697.

Consistent SCP use involves 
developing and delivering SCPs to 
all cancer survivors and their 
primary care providers. 

Less than 3% of included cancer 
programs developed and 
delivered SCPs to survivors and 
their primary care providers for at 
least 75% of their survivors.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Update statistics. Assess implementation effectiveness, which refers to the proficiency and consistency of innovation use. As it turns out, there are a couple of studies that suggest that the proficiency of SCP  use is poor – SCPs tend to contain on a fraction of elements that the IOM recommends. But we lack knowledge regarding the consistency of survivorship care plan use. 



What influences SCP implementation?
Study Determinants identified Unit of 

analysis

Hewitt et al. 
(2007)

Electronic medical records, insurers’ reporting requirements, patient 
advocacy, survivorship training

Cancer 
program

Merport et al. 
(2012)

Lack of training, reimbursement, and templates as barriers to 
preparing care plans

Oncologist

Forsythe et al. 
(2013)*

Training in late- and long-term effects of cancer, use of electronic 
medical records 

Oncologist

*Statistical tests of variables’ influence on SCP implementation were conducted; all other studies listed were descriptive

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Integrative review: Studies of SCPs: very few related to implementation. Even fewer offer insight into what influences implementation. Fewer still look at statistical relationships between proposed determinants and SCP implementation. We have some evidence: e.g. –emphasize EHR



What influences SCP implementation?, cont.
Study Determinants identified Unit of 

analysis

Birken, Mayer & 
Weiner (2013a)

Insufficient organizational resources and systems for SCP use Cancer 
program

Birken, Mayer & 
Weiner (2013b)*

Geographic location, program type (e.g., teaching hospitals), 
professional organization affiliation (e.g., American Hospital 
Association)

Cancer
program

Birken et al. 
(2014)*

Geographic location, initiating SCP use in response to survivors’ 
requests, membership in the National Cancer Institute’s National 
Community Cancer Centers Program

Cancer 
program

*Statistical tests of variables’ influence on SCP implementation were conducted; all other studies listed were descriptive
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Presentation Notes
These studies represent a really crude look at determinants of implementation. All surveys. I wanted to dig deeper



What influences SCP implementation?, cont.
Study Determinants identified Unit of 

analysis

Birken et al. 
(2014)

beliefs about the consequences of SCP use, motivation and goals 
regarding SCP use, environmental context and resources, social 
influences 

Oncologist

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So we started to talk to the people who are doing this stuff. Framed using a comprehensive framework for understanding healthcare providers’ behavior.Discuss the two-pronged determinants: resources vs. hearts and mindsBeliefs about consequencesMotivation and goalsEnvironmental context and resourcesSocial influences



What influences SCP implementation?, cont.
Study Determinants identified Unit of 

analysis

Birken et al. 
(2015)

Quality of guidelines for SCP use Oncologist

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It was right after my last presentation at this breakfast that Kirsten Nyrop suggested this study. We leveraged work that Amanda Nelson from the Thurston center did around OA treatment guidelines. Upshot: people just don’t have enough direction.



Stakeholders’ Perspectives on SCP 
Implementation and Outcomes (CRN)
• Setting

• UNC (Sarah Birken, PI)
• Kaiser Permanente Southern California (Erin Hahn, site PI)
• Beatrice Hunter Cancer Institute (Robin Urquhart, site PI)

• Interviews (n=26 to date)
• Cancer program administrators 
• Cancer care providers (MDs, NPs, RNs)
• Primary care providers
• Survivors
• Caregivers

• Topics: 
• Implementation processes/strategies
• SCP outcomes (realized vs. ideal)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This study begins to prepare us to address two major problems with extant RCTs: understanding implementation from multiple stakeholder perspectives and understanding the outcomes that they think are relevant/that they expect



SCP Implementation

• Wide variation in SCP content and delivery
• Workflow for SCP implementation

• Not systematic
• Driven by accreditation requirements, not patient-centered care

• Implementation “strategies”: 
• “Catch as catch can”
• Reliance on one or two dedicated staff; ambiguous responsibility for 

developing and delivering SCPs at clinic level  inconsistent SCP 
implementation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Results shed light on the apples to oranges issue: efforts to systematically implement SCPs are being made, but they’re inconsistent and fractured – this is a push, not a pull situationIt’s not surprising that implementation isn’t going well. No implementation strategy =/= strategy



SCP outcomes

•Ideal outcomes:
•Cancer care providers: Communicate to follow-up care providers and 
survivors symptoms to watch for, procedures they should perform and 
when
•PCP: tx summary = “backward glance” and “forward glance” = road map 
for what/when procedures are needed in surveillance/survivorship
•Survivors: Assuage fear of recurrence; minimize anxiety

•Actual outcomes: 
•Cancer care providers lack the impetus and resources to use SCPs
•Survivors and PCPs like SCPs but receive SCPs at suboptimal time; 
information gets lost in the shuffle.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ideal outcomes are far less ambitious than what RCTs are measuring. I actually make these results look a lot more specific to particular stakeholder groups than they are: each of these things – improved communiation about roles and responsibilities and a mechanism to acknowledge and address survivors’ concerns is what they all want.Actual outcomes so far are really interesting: providers report not having the time, will, and resources to use SCPs in a way that is likely to make a difference. They don’t have the time to compile sufficiently patient-specific information, and they don’t have time to spend sufficient time with the survivor. In seeing these results, I imagined that these problems were likely related to reimbursement and therefore largely intractable. But another study that I’m just getting off the ground is suggesting otherwise.



Strategies for Successful SCP Implementation 
(NC TraCS)
• Birken (UNC)/Jacobs (RTI), co-PIs
• Interviews with Quality Oncology Practice Initiative cancer program 

employees:

• Qualitative Comparative Analysis (within-case analysis and logic-
based cross-case analysis)

TS 
development

TS delivery

High Low

High n=5 n=5

Low n=5 n=5

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this study, my colleagues and I are taking an even finer-grained look into these issues, comparing practices that are doing things well to practices that are not doing things well. We hope to be able to extrapolate lessons learned from practices that do things right to empower others. How is this being done RIGHT? (top left cell)



Strategies for Successful SCP Implementation 
(NC TraCS)
• Two basic models

• Devoted champion
• Person to whom task has been delegated, willing or not

• Strategies:
• Automatic processes
• Reflective processes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve only done a few interviews, but this is what I see so far: Models: not mutually exclusive. Can transport themes from devotion to delegation.Strategies: (harken back to extant dets of implementation and guidelines paper): you’ll remember emphasis on EHR – many thought that it would be the silver bullet; there has certainly been work (a lot by Deb) that suggests that this isn’t the case. Preliminary results from this study seem to suggest that like many complex innovations in HC orgs (define), need to engage the team. There is a danger in automating what should be a more reflective process. (Helfrich)note point from 10/11 interview about automation taking away from team-building



Stakeholder-centered System Design for SCP 
Implementation (K01)
• Industrial engineering

• Human factors engineering

• Human-centered design  SCSD: multilevel approach to designing 
systems that meet user needs instead of asking users to 
accommodate system designs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our preliminary studies suggest that poor SCP implementation may result from cumbersome delivery systems that limit SCPs’ potential to improve coordination of care and outcomes for survivors. Cancer care providers often must rely on memory to initiate SCP s, forgetting to develop SCPs for some survivors; cannot readily locate and therefore omit critical content; and have schedules that restrict their availability to deliver SCPs when survivors need them. These suboptimal SCP implementation systems may diminish SCPs’ effectiveness (Figure 1) [21]. Will talk more about specific methods on next slide.This is all great, but it’s only likely to be relevant for UNC. Need different redesign for other cancer programs.



Aim 1: Design SCP implementation systems that 
accommodate the needs of survivors and cancer 
care providers. 
1. Engage stakeholders: 

• Stakeholder assessment
• Promotional materials
• Participation agreements 

2. Describe existing SCP 
implementation system: 
• Data collection
• Plus/delta evaluation
• NASA task load index
• Smart database
• Process summary

3. Redesign SCP implementation 
system: 
• SCP implementation drawing board
• Roles assignment

4. Implement redesigned system: 
• Implementation checklist
• Protocols 

5. Evaluate redesigned system
• [Describing existing SCP 

implementation system tools]



OR to ICU 
HAndover 

OR 
Circulator

SICU Nurses / Resp 
Therapists

SICU Nurse Manager

SICU Resident

SICU AttendingDVAMC 
SimLab

Nurse 
Education

NCPS

Surgery Resident

OR Nurse Manager

Aim 1: Design SCP implementation systems that 
accommodate the needs of survivors and cancer 
care providers. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need other cancer programs to be able to do this. Idea is that this methodology is generalizable



Aim 2: Develop StaRS (Stakeholder Responsive 
Survivorship), a toolkit for designing systems that 
facilitate SCP implementation.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need other cancer programs to be able to do this. Idea is that this methodology is generalizable



Aim 3: Pilot test the implementation and 
effectiveness of StaRS.
• Assess the feasibility, acceptability, and cost of implementing StaRS
• Evaluate the effectiveness of StaRS in improving SCP development 

and delivery



Stakeholder-tailored content

• Can cancer care providers develop SCPs tailored to the divergent needs of each 
stakeholder group?

• An R21 to be written during K01 funding period



Hybrid study of SCP implementation and 
effectiveness
• Aim 1: Assess SCP implementation. 
• Aim 2: Assess the influence SCPs on stakeholder-identified outcomes. 
• Aim 3: Assess the influence of SCP implementation on SCP 

effectiveness.

SCP Stakeholder-identified 
outcomes

Implementation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Harken back to stakeholder perspectives study



Finding the forest (Parry 2013)

• SCP vs. survivorship care
• SCPs can’t be expected to do the work of what should be a 

comprehensive survivorship care program
SCPs as a convenient (if not ideal) opportunity to begin to understand 
survivorship care and its goals

• Survivorship care as an opportunity to begin to understand 
coordination of care more broadly
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